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Sarah
facts from the Bible

Sarah was Abraham's 1/2 sister
and wife
She was beautiful, catching the
eye of Kings.
Abraham and Sarah were very
wealthy
They traveled from Ur of the
Chaldeans to Canaan
She was barren, having no child of
her own until God blessed her
with a miracle and she gave birth
to Isaac in her 90's

  

 

Genesis 11 - 23

"Forgiveness is the

fragrance the violet

sheds on the heel

that has crused it."
Mark Twain



Mother  
 

By Bonny Summers

 
Nations and Kings

     I loved Abram from the start. We shared the same
father but had different mothers. He was ten years old
when I was born. My hero, confidant and best friend even
in childhood. We were constantly together. I would follow
him around as he tended the sheep, goats, camels. The
animals were not just money and food, they were beloved
pets we nurtured daily. Never did we squabble or fuss at
each other over anything. 
     I longed for the day to have my first menstrual cycle. I
would be a woman and Abram and I could be man and
wife. Eagerly I saw the signs developing. I was thrilled the
day I knew I was able to conceive. No time was lost in
making sure Abram was informed. He made the required
arrangements with Father and my mother. Our wedding
was wonderful, exciting full of love and laughter,
exhausting! Three days of music, feasting, merriment and
exhilaration. All our friends and relatives were there with
wishes for a long and happy marriage and the blessing for
many children.
     Alas, our first year of wedded bliss did not produce an 
heir.
     "Ah, Sarai, God is still with us. Let us not get impatient
with Him." Abram would comfort me and I knew he was
right.
     

 of 
 



     Those early years passed by quickly, so in love were we.  
When Abram turned seventy-five the Lord spoke to him,
telling him to leave our homeland and relatives to go to a
destination He would show him. We both loved God and
worshiped Him faithfully. We decided we were ready to go
wherever He led.
     Part of the promise given to Abram was that all the
families of the earth would be blessed through him. When
I heard those words, I kept them in my heart. I clung to
them, believing He would bless me with the Son of
Promise given to Eve. So, we continued to hope.
     Even as I think of these words, “We were ready to go
wherever He led,” it was hard to leave my mother and
siblings behind. Friends helped keep my courage bolstered
as month after month, then year after year I failed to
conceive a child. There were many tears, long good-byes,
and promises to keep in touch through the caravans of
merchants. “I will write to you once we arrive at the place
where God is leading us.” I promised. Knowing my family
and friends would answer and keep in touch with us, too.
     Life proved an adventure in those days. We had each
other. We had trained men of war and their families and
servants, herdsmen and their families. All of us served the
one true God and everywhere we abode for any length of
time, Abram built an alter and we united in worship and
sacrifice. 
     Along with the alters, wells were dug for our use and
watering the livestock. 
     I faithfully wrote home; 

   
 



      Dear Mother, We have endured a year of
terrible famine in Canaan. The decision was made
to move south to Egypt where we have heard
there is plenty of food and the Nile River keeps
fields and gardens watered. “What do you want to
have for our first meal in Egypt? Melons, leeks,
cucumbers…”we tossed back and forth, trying to
make the journey go faster.
     But, Mother, could anything be more
humiliating than Abram asking me to say I was his
sister when we arrived in Egypt? He was
convinced that when Pharaoh saw me, he would
ask me to become part of his harem! His fear
was being killed if it was known we were husband
and wife. Well, I was soon summoned to the king.
Petrified is a mild understatement of what I was
feeling at the time! Supplications for release
from this situation ascended night and day. I
prayed and fasted. I do not know what happened
exactly, Mother, but soon I was brought to Abram
with a terse command for our company to leave
Egypt. I pray the caravan carrying this missive will
be passed on to you quickly. Don’t worry,    
Mother all has been resolved and we are safely
on the road back to Canaan.
     You may share with my sisters and friends if
you choose. It has been too hard to admit the
angst I was going through during that time.
Lovingly, your daughter in Canaan.



     Mother, I am afraid you are going to be
ashamed of me as I tell you what I have done.
Soon after arriving back in Canaan, I did a
terrible thing! Thinking I could help God out with
His promise, I gave my Egyptian servant to be
Abram’s second wife so that she could be a
surrogate mother for me. I thought I’d found
an answer to have a child I could call my own.
Soon angry, harsh, bitter words were
unleashed on Hagar as she became pregnant
right away. I couldn’t stand the flaunting of her
condition and her bragging about being a better
wife than me. I was enraged! I treated her in
such a terrible way that she fled from our
camp. An angel from heaven met her in the
wilderness and told Hagar she must go back
and submit to my authority. I was ashamed but
not repentant. Not yet.
     Seeing Hagar, worn out and submissive,
creeping back into camp didn’t exactly thrill me!
In my heart I knew I was not treating her as
God would have me treat anyone. Love,
kindness and generosity have always been
practiced toward those in our care. 
     She gave birth to a man child and Abram
named him Ishmael, with the hope that this was
God’s way of providing a son.
     Mother, please keep this embarrassing
episode to yourself, please! It causes me great
sorrow! Thank you, your loving daughter that is
so far, far away!
     
  



    
  
     Mother, Jadeth, my sister, Merebeth, my
beloved friend, I pray this letter reaches you soon!
Three travelers appeared on the horizon mid-day.
Abraham rushed to invite them to pause in their
travel for some refreshment and rest under the
giant oak tree in front of our tent. Water was
brought to soothe hot, tired feet. Quickly I
prepared and baked flat bread to ease their
hunger. Abraham, himself chose the fatted calf
that was prepared by a servant for further
nourishment. Abraham brought it along with curds
and milk, then stood before them in a respectful
way, as they ate, ever watching to make sure their
needs were met.
     At the end of their meal. those travelers
asked where I was. Abraham told them I was inside
the tent. I was. With my ear pressed close to the
drapery listening to every word being spoken. They
revealed that about a year from this time I would
bear a son. I laughed in my heart knowing this was
an impossibility.
    

 

     

     The traveler that had announced this, asked Abraham, 
     “Why did Sarah laugh?”
     “I didn’t!” I shouted!
     “Oh, but you did!” came back to my ears. What was
going on here? What was I to do? Who were these travelers
and how did they know my thoughts? To my shame, I
couldn’t think of any kind of a response. 

    Sometime after the birth of Ishmael, God appeared to
Abram again renewing His covenant and changing his
name to Abraham and mine to Sarah. God also gave him
the covenant of circumcision.



     Soon after this encounter we pitched our tents in
another area. This was the darkest day in my life that I
would have to repeat the humility of once again being
pawned off as Abraham’s sister! But it is true! Abimelech
sent and took me to his wives’ palace. I was more terrified
than when we were in Egypt! Why was Abraham so afraid?
Where was his trust in God to protect him…and me? What
would happen to me this time? 
     How can I explain the lack of faith, the disbelief
harbored in my heart and mind, the anguish of being
barren all these many years? Lord God, what have I done
against you that you have shut up my womb? This I prayed
with all my heart, yearning to know the answer. Thoughts
of abandonment by my husband and my God, left me
feeling despondent. 
     Prayer was my only answer. I wavered between faith
and terror. I pleaded with God to release me. Then I
prayed for him to show me if it was my own sin in giving
Hagar to Abraham that was offensive to God. I had no
answers. I waited. I wept.  
     God spoke to Abimelech in a dream and revealed the
true relationship between us. After my release from
Abimelech’s palace, unharmed, untouched and returned to
my husband, I was not sure how to reconcile this with the
love we had always shown to each other. How was I to
respond to my husband? I wanted to stay angry with him!

     Oh, dear ones, God is so good. I believe with
all my heart this promise will be fulfilled this time
next year! Blessings to you all. Greet all our loved
ones there and share our good news!



      Abraham approached me as I was escorted by armed
warriors to our camp. His unabashed love shining on his
face broke down my resistance. He showed me nothing
but grace, protectiveness and assurance that this kind of
thing would never happen again. He wrapped his arms
around me whispering words of love in my ear, straight
from his heart as we entered our tent.

    
     Now at the fulfilment of the promise, my laughter was
pure joy at providing Abraham with an heir. God blessed
us with a son, Isaac, which means laughter. He was the
center of our world, encampment and the privacy of our
tent home.
   
    

     My beloved sister. I don’t want to leave out a
single detail of the joy of pregnancy, the pangs of
childbirth, and the fulfillment of nursing my
precious son. Watching how Isaac grew, changed,
gained weight, learned to hold his head up, roll over
on the carpeted floor of the tent, to sit up, crawl,
and then take those first baby steps. My whole life
is wrapped up in this bundle of love God has
bestowed. My joy is complete.
      I am so sorry to hear of Mother's passing. I
am an old, old woman that God has richly blessed. I
remember that first flutter of life in the womb. I
remember rising in the night hours, going outside,
looking up, and marveling at the gift God had given
me. Seeing the wonders of His stars and planets
marching across the night sky, and God

 
 



seeing me, a mere speck of dust on this earth. He
felt the longing of my heart for a son and He
granted me His promise...exactly on time! Realizing
the enormous gift I was carrying, I cradled this
unborn son as I circled my growing belly and hugged
him close, thanking God over and over for this
miracle of life growing inside of me. 
     Where I once harbored anger, grief, and
unforgiveness towards Hagar, I now extend
forgiveness, grace, and mercy, God has filled my
heart, mind, and my very life with the impossible joy
of knowing He is the only way to eternal life. God
had promised Abraham and me that the son we
should have by faith would indeed be the ancestor
of our Messiah to come. I pray a caravan heading
your way will arrive soon. I want this letter to
reach you as soon as possible, dear sister. 
                                 
                                Lovingly Yours,
                                         Sara

     Sarah lived for nearly another forty years. She took
pride in watching her infant son grow into a charming
boy, a confident young man, and a mature adult who was
taking on some of the more difficult situations for his
elderly father. Dear reader, I prayer know you can be of
Abraham’s seed too, by knowing the one true God and His
Son, Jesus Christ whom He sent to save the world from the
curse of sin.
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Petals
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S I T U A T I O N

LOVE

AWAKEN
your hearts desire it's ourit's our

NatureNature

Ready to become
transplanted?

Lavender



The angst of being barren until her 90th

year, complicated Sarah's relationship

with Abraham and God. But all that

turned to unbounded love when God

fulfilled His promise of a son.

Plant

the fragile beauty of the situation
Petals

Lavender has a soothing, relaxing effect upon the nervous system. Just breathing in

the aroma from either the oil or fresh flowers relieves stress and eases headaches.

You can use the leaves and petals as a condiment in salads. Lavender also makes a

lovely tea. It may be called Garden Lavender, True Lavender, or English Lavender.

Since it is an herb, it will grow from year to year wherever it is planted. 

While lavender can soothe our aches and

pains, the same is true for how God can

soothe our emotions. His peace, joy, and

love enable each of us to rest in Him. His

benefits are without measure.

"For all the promises of God
find their Yes in him. That is

why it is through him that we utter
our Amen to God for his glory."

2 Corinthians 1:20

"And the LORD visited Sarah as he had said, and the

LORD did unto Sarah as he had spoken. For Sarah

conceived, and bare Abraham a son in his old age, at the set

time of which God has spoken." Genesis 21: 1,2



Journal:

I am waiting for God to answer my prayer for...



PlantLove
of Christ through the situation

God's love shines through all Sarah's grief and heartache. She

realizes His love is genuine and learns to rest completely in that

Divine Love.

There have been many women throughout the ages who have

struggled to conceive or have learned that they cannot have a child

of their own at all. Maybe you are one of them, or know someone

who is facing this situation. It's certainly a heartache like no other.

What words can we possibly give to comfort such sorrow? 

Allow God to fulfill you by giving.

When we rush out to force what we

want, ahead of God's work, we're

often be disappointed. Bitterness can

take root, and we can become lost in

our own will unable to see where God

needs us most.

 

"He settles the barren woman in her home as a happy
mother of children. Psalm 113: 9

Not all prayers are answered in the way we want them to be. But

one thing we can know for certain - God has a beautiful plan in

store for us. Something so special that will set us apart in just the

right moment to fulfill His purpose. And what is that purpose? To use

us as vessels to show HIS Love to a world in need.



Journal:

My prayer for God's will to be done 



Plant

the hearts desire
Awaken

Our own personal desires can grow

and mature, spreading God's perfect

love as we take hold of the example of

Sarah. Learning to live in God's love,

showering it on our family, friends,

fellow believers, and those that don't 

 know God. This love is not a forced

love, but flows naturally from our hearts

when we experience the pure love of

God in our life. 

"Beloved, let us
love one another, for
love is from God;
and everyone who

loves is born of God
and knows God."

1John 4:7

"There is no fear in love: but perfect love casts out fear." 
1John 4:18a

Is there an area

in your life where

God might be

calling you to

LOVE on

someone else

for Him?



Journal:

Those whom God is calling me to minister to



Plant
Nature

of who we are in Christ

It is in our nature to want the good things of life.

And a lot of people work hard to 

achieve their dreams. There's nothing

wrong with that, as long as we are

in alignment with God.

Sarah forced the hand of God by giving her

husband another woman to have the child He 

had promised them, and it got them into a lot 

of trouble!

 "Many are the plans in a person's heart, but it is the

Lord's purpose that prevails." Proverbs 19:21.

What big plans do you have for your life?

Young or old, God still wants to give you a future.  

"By which he has granted to us his

precious and very great promises, so that

through them you may become partakers

of the divine nature, having escaped from

the corruption that is in the world

because of sinful desire."

 2 Peter 1:4



Journal:

The blessing's God has entrusted me with...



Plant

within

Transplant
So how do we know if we are in alignment with God's plan?

Ask, and it will be

given to you; seek,

and you will find;

knock, and it will be

opened to you. 

Matthew 7:7

 

Prayer

And this is the confidence
that we have toward him,
that if we ask anything
according to his will he
hears us. 1John 5:14

Wait

Seek
But seek first the kingdom

of God and his
righteousness, and all these
things will be added to you.

Matthew 6:33

I can do nothing on my

own. As I hear, I judge,

and my judgment is

just, because I seek not

my own will but the will

of him who sent me. 

John 5:30

And we know that for those who love God all things work together for good,
for those who are called according to his purpose. Romans 8: 28

"Therefore the LORD waits to be gracious to you, and therefore he    

                                               exalts himself to show mercy to you. For 

                                                  the LORD is a God of justice; blessed    

                                                         are all those who wait for him. 

                                                                            Isaiah 30: 18



Journal:

What I can do while I wait...
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